Team Videographer Internship – Wareham Gatemen (Wareham, MA)
The Wareham Gatemen Organization is seeking a dynamic, energetic and creative visual
storyteller to help create content for the summer of 2023. This position will be the Media
Department’s chief videographer – engaging, exciting and inspiring our fan base to consume and
share a steady diet of compelling content on various platforms, from staged shoots, features,
highlights, and commercial spots. The Videographer will also work closely with members of the marketing, public
relations, sponsorship, and media departments to help drive the creative vision for the Gatemen, ensuring that vision
aligns with the Gatemen’s ongoing brand strategy. Position will begin remotely on date of hire and run through the
end of the Gatemen season, including playoffs. A small stipend will be provided. Housing is not provided. This is a
great opportunity for a local college student to gain valuable experience in video productions and videography.
Primary Duties and Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help generate original creative that tells a story, highlights the Wareham Gatemen brand, and engages all
of the Gatemen’s target audiences.
Create content for multiple platforms, from short-form daily social media content to long-form feature
content for website and broadcast projects.
Mentor Athletics Video Producers and video interns in best practices and brand standards, delivering
constructive feedback when called upon.
Produce commercial spots, features and special event videos for the development, marketing, public
relations, and sponsorship departments.
Develop bold, visually transformative narratives showcasing the breadth and depth of the Gatemen
organization.
Work with the digital and communications teams to plan how video can integrate into the department’s
overall short- and long-term creative strategy for ideation, execution and distribution.
Collaborate with all departments within the Gatemen Organization, as well as any assigned external
stakeholders, to help them leverage video content to achieve their goals.
Adhere to the Wareham Gatemen organization policies and procedures
Responsible for maintaining compliance with Gatemen, Cape Cod Baseball League, and NCAA rules.
All other duties as assigned by the Gatemen Media Director or President.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong attention to detail
Ability to work under time constraints and meet assigned deadlines
Exceptional communications skills
Expert understanding of Adobe Premiere
Experience with Adobe After Effects a plus
Ability to work nights and weekends and travel with certain teams

Education Requirements (Essential Requirements):
•

Working towards a Bachelor’s Degree or College graduate preferred

Work Experience Requirements (Essential Requirements):
•
•

One to three years of shooting and editing experience with a college, agency, consumer brand or sports and
entertainment entity.
Online portfolio that demonstrates expertise in shooting and editing.

To Apply: Please follow the directions on the website

